Public Comment #1

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 11:32 AM
To: EDU EMISPublicComments <EMISPublicComments@education.ohio.gov>
Subject: EMIS Change #22-54, Public Comment

EMIS Change #22-54 “Removes the references to OGT on the table on page 13 of Section 2.6 of the Manual. The OGT is no longer a testing pathway within the scope of K-12 education” but there are other sections of the EMIS Manual with references to “OGT” that should also be cleaned up.

2.1 Student Records Overview
Page 3: Testing data (OGT, achievement tests, other assessments)

Page 5: Student Assessment (Kindergarten Readiness Assessment, Ohio English Language Proficiency Assessment (OELPA), OGT, etc.)

Page 7: Student Assessment (Ohio English Language Proficiency Assessment (OELPA), OGT, etc.)

Page 16: Districts are required to report a Student OGT Testing Record for summer graduates if the student took the OGT over the summer. The summer administration of the Student OGT Testing Record is reported during Graduation (G) Collection the summer of meeting graduation requirements.

2.5 FD
Page 10: FD190 - Foreign Exchange Student Graduation Plan Element

Reporting Instructions. This element determines which OGT subjects must have a test record reported.

2.6 FN
7 references including FN090 – Diploma Date

A summer graduation date cannot be earlier than the date on which a student completed graduation requirements (e.g., completes course requirements or receives a passing score on the OGT, etc.).

2.8 FA
15 references

2.13 GE
Page 9: Amended IEP. AIEPs may be reported when there is a change to an existing Outcome ID Element (GE120), a change in IEP Test Type Element (GE160), a change to the Secondary Planning Element (GE170), or for a change in the exemption from consequences of OGT (Exemption Flag Element (FE100)).
Page 3: Separate records are submitted per graduation assessment type/area. For example, if the student no longer needs to meet the passing requirements of three of the five OGT subjects, then three records must be reported.

Page 4: Valid Options GX Ohio Graduation Test (OGT)

Thanks!

From: EDU EMISPublicComments
Sent: Thursday, July 1, 2021 10:00 AM
Subject: RE: EMIS Change #22-54, Public Comment

Good Morning,

Thank you for your detailed comments regarding EMIS change 22-54. We appreciate your input and participation in the process. The references you specified were provided to our EMIS Manual documentation team for further review.

Thank you,

Office of Data Quality
25 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4183
education.ohio.gov

Learn more about #EachChildOurFuture, Ohio’s plan to ensure each child is challenged, prepared and empowered.

Public Comment #2
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 9:28 AM
To: EDU EMISPublicComments <EMISPublicComments@education.ohio.gov>
Subject: EMIS Change #22-54, Public Comment

According to this change, the OGT is no longer a testing pathway within the scope of K-12 education. However, when I go through the Resource Book (former Rules Book), it takes me to a webpage that states OGT will be available as an online test three times this year from Sept 2021 through July 2022.

Will those who were OGT students have this last school year to test?
Good morning,

Thank you for your comment regarding EMIS change 22-54. We appreciate your input and participation in the process. You are correct that a person may still take the Ohio Graduation Test (OGT) during the 2021-2022 school year. However, at this point, that person would be over the age of 22 and therefore, not included in EMIS data reporting requirement. Does this help to clarify your question?

Thank you,

Office of Data Quality
25 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4183
education.ohio.gov

Learn more about #EachChildOurFuture, Ohio’s plan to ensure each child is challenged, prepared and empowered.